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Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
1021 North Grand Avenue East
Springfield
Illinois
62794-9276 
Bureau of Water
P.O. Box 19276
IEPA - Division of Water Pollution Control Compliance Assurance Section #19
Fiscal Report Form For NPDES Permittees
Please read instructions and return by January 31st.
3.   Fiscal year report period:
From
To
4.   User Rate Class
No. of Customers
Billed At:
Annual Charges
Billed At:
Annual Charges
Collected At:
Residential Rates
Non-Residential Rates
(Industrial/Commercial)
Totals
5.   Current residential population served: 
6.   Date user rate adopted:
(Specify Other)
(Check one)
7.   Using the user rate, calculate the monthly household user charge for 6,000 gallons (or 800 cu.ft.) usage.
Household user charge:  $
per
8.   Annual Revenues
Annual Expenditures
9.   What account funds are available for use, in whole or part, for wastewater treatment and/or collection?       Enter the ending balances of those specified in particular, and any pertinent others.
10.  Do user charge revenues cover operation, maintenance, and replacement costs?
If No, explain how these costs are paid.
11.  In what year was the last major construction project undertaken?
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12.  Estimate the number of years before the next major construction project is initiated.
Any person who knowingly makes a false, fictitious, or fraudulent material statement, orally or in writing, to the Illinois EPA commits a Class 4 felony.  A second or subsequent offense after conviction is a Class 3 felony.  (415 ILCS 5/44(h))
Comments
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Instructions for Completing Fiscal Report Forms for NPDES Permittees
Please note that the required information pertains to only wastewater treatment/collection systems.  Do not report
any revenues or expenditures associated with other public services or works such as public water supplies.
If you already prepare an annual report that documents fiscal matters, it may be submitted only to clarify the
data reported on the Fiscal Report Form.  The submission of an annual report without a completed Fiscal Report
Form will not fulfill the fiscal reporting requirement.
1.    Enter the name(s) of the wastewater treatment system(s).
2.    Enter the NPDES permit number(s) for the wastewater treatment system(s).
3.    Enter the fiscal year period from which report data was obtained.  Any fiscal year period may be used         provided the period ends within 12 months of the required Fiscal Report submission date.
4.    For residential and non-residential (industrial, commercial, institutional, etc.) categories, enter the number of        customers, the dollar amount billed, and the dollar amount collected.  Calculate and enter totals as indicated.        If the number of customers, amount billed or amount collected cannot be separated by category, enter the          total number of customers, total amount billed, and the total amount collected only.
5.    Enter the residential population currently being served by the wastewater treatment system(s).
6.    Enter the date the current domestic user rate was adopted in the sewer use ordinance.  Identify the domestic        user rate and indicate whether it is billed on a monthly, quarterly, or other basis.  If billing is not on a monthly        or quarterly basis, specify the other basis used.
7.    Using your user rate, calculate the charge for one month at 6,000 gallons (or 800 cu.ft.) usage.  If a flat rate        is charged, then enter the base rate from item 6 above.
8.    For annual revenues, enter the annual dollar amounts received from all user charges, taxes, interest, and all        other sources of income.  "Other" sources of income include penalties, grants, hook up fees, etc.  For        annual expenditures, enter annual operation and maintenance costs which include power, chemicals,         salaries, sludge, equipment repair and replacements, etc.  Enter the annual amount of debt retirement,        capital improvement associated with wastewater treatment/collection systems and all other expenses such        as penalties or miscellaneous costs. 
9.    Identify all accounts available, in whole or part, for wastewater treatment or collection (i.e. replacement,        bond fund, depreciation, capital improvements, etc.) and enter their balances at the end of the reporting        period.  Use additional sheets if necessary.
10.  Indicate whether or not user charge revenues cover operation, maintenance, and replacement costs.  If they        do not, attach an explanation of how these costs are being paid.     
11.  Enter the year the last major construction project was undertaken.
12.  Enter an estimate of the number of years prior to the next major expansion or upgrade.
13.  Sign and date the report and include your title and telephone number.  Prior to January 31, mail the        completed form to IEPA, CAS, WWCMU, BOW #19 P.O. Box 19276, Springfield, IL  62794-9276.
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